CLERKSHIP PLACEMENTS
Since 2010

2 U.S. SUPREME COURT
Placements with 2 justices
15 placements with 8 different justices since 1976

69 FEDERAL CIRCUIT COURT
Placements with 40 different judges on 11 different circuits

60 FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT
Placements with 35 different judges
Includes U.S. Bankruptcy, Immigration, and Tax Courts

46 STATE SUPREME COURT
Placements in 8 different states with 15 different justices

24 STATE COURT OF APPEALS
Placements in 4 different states with 15 different judges

99 STATE TRIAL COURT
Placements in 8 states with 52 different judges

8 DELAWARE COURT OF CHANCERY
Placements with 7 different chancellors

20% CLASS OF 2020 SECURED A CLERKSHIP
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